
 
 

 

October 18, 1953

Dr. Rudolph Matas
2255 St. Charles Street
New Orleans, Louisiana

Dear Dr. Matas:

 

As you may have heard I was forced at teelast ☁ieee to cancel my trip
to Lisbon owing to urgent developments here. ☁It was a great disappoint-♥ ;

pecia ly since Prof. Leriche was|Pr sident at the time and I was)
ally desirous of pe: endingmy sentiments to him. I sent

him my paper re ie ineluded in the proceedings and had a nice letter from
him about our work on aortic aneurysms.

  

You may be interested to know of our latesiPeriences in this regard.
We have now performed the procedure of resecvon with restoration of |
oustitisiities by aortic homograft in 23 cases ofaneuryens of the abdominal =
aorta, One ofthe most impressive casesin this series concerned a 67
year old white manwho had aruptured aneury
mately 36 how
tion whichI performed as an emergency. Immediately after entering the
peritoneal cavity and alnaatSarseges I mobilized the aorta by encoineaing
oo around it inmec an |

  

   

      

h ☁ap sed n preaicmrerenter afoltowt gwn
bifurcation was used to replace the excisedsegment. His postoperative

☁sm which had occurred approxi< _ ; us
-s prior to admission. He was in shock at the time of pay:f oe

course was most satisfactory. I believe this is the onlycase of ruptured ee

  1eur ☁saof the ao ~ that has been enedy venerted.

sms of the averiin aorta treated:) :

 

In eddie|weeee had cases of aneur
by Henectionae aol ☁tic homograft repla  

Pinddiywe have wand this procedure of haeieas☁on with aortic emeaniadilk
replacement in 6cases of Leriche ania,allwith excellent results,
♥restoration of pedal _♥Pee | rah.
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This makes a total of 33 cases of resection and replacement by aortic
homografts for aneurysms or occlusive disease of the aorta. It has been
a most gratifying experience and the results have convinced us that it
is the treatment of choice under these circumstances. Themost gratifying

  

.. aspect of this work is the fact that it provides an extension of your
pioneering developments in this field and a further meansof achieving
your objective of conservative vascular surgery to maintain or restore
circulation throughthe main channel. Inthis senseI regard it as a
tribute to your teachings. ees

My very best wishes. e

Sincerely yours,

Michael E. De Bakey, §.D.

 


